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“Showing kids God’s love and helping kids find a love for the local church” –

First Kids - Leadership Team Mission Statement

 

Sporting a new name – First Kids Camp - First United Methodist Church’s

(FUMC) yearly vacation bible school rolled out its “Power Up” gaming theme to

more than 80 kids for five days in June, welcoming church families and non-

members alike.

 

Children preschool and kindergarten to sixth grade descended upon FUMC for

days filled with Bible stories, songs, activities, treats, and a focus on friendship,

fellowship, and giving. Thanks to an incredible group of 54 volunteers, the kids

were treated to life-size figures of gaming characters Luigi and Mario and a

week filled with the love and attention of dedicated church members.

 

Each day began with a large group activity that included music and a Bible

story. Then the group split into two, where preschoolers spent their mornings in

small groups before circulating through stations that included arts and crafts,

snacks, and outside play. Similarly, kindergarten through sixth graders enjoyed

stations of crafts, snacks, and games.



Crafts included making slap bracelets and

painting rocks that had the church website

and hashtag on the bottom that were to be

placed throughout Hendersonville. Games

featured a large parachute activity on the gym

floor focused on team building. On the last day,

campers were treated to inflatables and ice

cream outside.

 

Additionally, campers brought coins every day

from home in support of ZOE International, a

missions organization tasked with equipping

orphans with life skills and structure so they can

begin to pull themselves out of poverty and live

a successful life.

 

According to Angela Bailey, FUMC’s Director of

Preschool Ministry, the power behind the

success of the week was in the commitment

and preparation of the volunteers. “It was

important for our volunteers to remember

names and faces,” she explained. “We want to

carry that familiarity and friendship throughout

the year at church, with both the child and their

family members.”

Volunteers and camp leaders shared daily

devotionals for each of the five days, which

included biblical teachings and applications as

it applied to the day’s focus and goals. In

addition to working with the kids during camp

hours, they donated many hours behind the

scenes in preparation for the week’s activities.

 

“We had a great group of leaders,” Angela

shared. “The mental and spiritual preparation

they gave was amazing and made a difference.”

 

While the camp was about having fun and

introducing the Church and Christ to campers,

the higher goal of outreach was never far from

the minds and hearts of the leadership team

and volunteers. “Introducing families to church

often starts with their kids,” explains Angela.

“This camp is a way to bring families and

kids who have never been exposed to Christ to

church, and to provide a home church to those

who do not have one.”

IT’S SO IMPORTANT FOR FAMILIES
TO KNOW THAT THERE IS A

COMMUNITY HERE FOR SUPPORT
ANGELA BAILY



The camp was fun, busy, kinetic, with the

unbridled energy of the kids in full display.

However, the focus was on always bringing that

energy back to God. Leaders were devoted to

helping the kids experience God’s love and

power, and showing the children that they have

friends and relationships at the church.

 

“It’s so important for families to know that there

is a community here for support; who care about

your kids and families,” says Angela. “It was a

message we wanted to send home with our

campers.”

 

It is apparent from the success of the event that

this year’s First Kids Camp raised the game,

making a difference in the lives of our

community’s children, and living up to the

church’s mission of changing lives and making

disciples in our church community and beyond.


